
	

Leader Note:  

Read Daniel 1. How was Daniel’s life radically changed? ______________________________________________ 
In what ways did King Nebuchadnezzar try to force Daniel to compromise? __________________________________ 
Daniel purposed in his heart to follow God. Why are our convictions important? _______________________________ 
How did Daniel’s convictions impact the rest of his life? ______________________________________________ 
How were Daniel’s freedoms limited as a result of his convictions? _______________________________________ 
How is a decision different from a conviction? _____________________________________________________ 
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In what areas of your life is it important to have convictions? _____________________________________ 
How have your convictions impacted the struggles of life that you have had to deal with? ___________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Where in your life is God asking you to wait on him? ___________________________________________ 
 
The lies of compromise are isolation, indoctrination, intimidation and identification. Which one of these do you struggle 
with the most? In what specific ways do you struggle? _________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Where in your life do you see decisions that need to become convictions? _____________________________ 
Because of Daniel’s convictions, he knew his purpose even when he didn’t know the outcome. How do your convictions 
impact your purpose? ______________________________________________________________ 
 

__ I need to trust that God is at work in my current circumstances even though I can’t see it. 
__ I have been compromising in this area of my life and need to repent ____________________________________ 
__ I need to resolve to follow God, no matter what, as Daniel did. 
__ I need the courage in my life that comes from convictions, and to stop making excuses. 
__ I need to be more concerned about my convictions than my freedoms. 
__ This area of decision in my life needs to become a conviction ________________________________________ 
__ I want greater effectiveness in this area of my life _______________________________________________ 
 

 
From the above list, chose one or two that apply to you. Share in mutual ministry which one your chose and how you will 
implement this in your life.  
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